Frederic H. Proulx
Chairman of Canadian Chamber of Commerce in Cambodia
It is with great honor that I’ve accepted the challenge to lead the Canadian
Chamber of Commerce in Cambodia. This privilege, alongside the team’s
enthusiasm, and the numerous opportunities that lie ahead, will define and
strengthen the ties between Cambodia and Canada’s business communities.
The Chamber’s mission is to establish, build and enhance the Canadian
presence, here in Cambodia, by providing help, hands-on experience and
support to our entrepreneurs, in our two official languages. I am really proud
that during my term and with the contribution of my team, we’ve gain a lot of
engagement from our core sponsors ABA Bank, Dara Hotels, CIS, and
Manulife Cambodia. It has been the backbone for the organization to flourish,
develop and put strategies into action. During this time of pandemic, more
than ever, we are committed to promote and assist Canadian companies and
entrepreneurs in Cambodia.

Frederic: the entrepreneur’s DNA
At a young age, I finished my EMBA in entrepreneurship studies

After achieving considerable entrepreneurial & intrapreneurial

at École d'Entrepreneurship de Beauce and I own Haystack

success, through start-ups as well as establish corporations,

Capital in Canada to span my businesses. I’m involved, through

from agriculture to the banking sector (e.g. Canadia Bank), I’ve

ownership, in Generation INC., an online media which features

become the Chief Revenue Officer at Aseptco, a proud supplier

business-oriented topics and trends.

for the Canadian Government, the Quebec Government and

Over my fifteen years of experience, most of it in highly visible
roles, I’ve developed an expertise in providing efficient
technological solutions for businesses. All of which have greatly
contributed to where I am today.
Amongst other projects, I actively took part as:
- Interactive Vice President of Young & Rubicam
- Vice President of BBDO
- EVP of LVL Studio

health authorities around the globe. We supply masks, surgical
gloves & gears, medical gowns and health related equipment
that respond to the current Covid-19 pandemic. I am giving my
best to maintain the highest quality level for our products,
which have been consistently approved by Health Canada and
the Food and Drug Administration.

My team and I, at Hanuman, are working hard to bring out creative initiatives. We are really excited to launch numerous projects
and witness the people’s reaction and engagement as they experience them.
- Angkor Pass
- Huggr
- Coffee (Three Corner Coffee and Get Up Coffee)

Projects
HUGGR
Huggr is a web app that facilitates activity-based social experiences with a twist. We enable you to
select your ideal activities in your nearest city with a friendly host of your choice...

ANGKOR PASS
Angkor Pass solves the inconvenience of buying paper tickets and standing in long queues every
time you want to access a site in Siem Reap.
Our wearable technology ensures a smoother, hassle-free and digitized experience for you and
your loved ones.
With our inspired wristband + app combo, you can now make online purchases straight from your
smartphone!

THREE CORNER COFFEE ROASTER
Providing a premium quality coffee for today’s responsible and environmentally conscious
consumers.
Giving every steps some extra love and care, we are making sure that our coffee roasting process,
from bean to bag, is reaching the top industry standards.
From the agricultural sector where we cooperate with farmers, to the production sector, adding
numerous quality verification steps, we use the direct trade model to support and encourage
producers to grow premium grade coffee beans in a sustainability manner.
GET UP COFFEE
Get Up Coffee was born out of a shortage in the Brazilian coffee market, where extra-strong
coffees predominate, of 100% Arabic origin but with less caffeine, typical of its species.
With a supreme combination of selected grains, it satisfies minute tastes. It has a bold flavor and
absolute energy for maximum performance during the day.

